PROGRAM BENEFITS
Non-profit organizations, ministries and missionaries rely on the generous
support of contributors for the majority of their funding. National Acceptance
Company can enable your organization to accept recurring monthly
contributions, donations or tithes without having paper checks or cash
submitted to your office. This is done by a process called Electronic Fund
Transfer or EFT. With the authorization of your donor or member, NAC will
electronically collect the donation or tithe and remit the collection to your
bank account weekly.

More Time for Things that Matter

Financial administrators will spend less time counting cash and paper checks
each week from your general contributions. Electronic donations allow your
contributor base to grow without the need for
additional administrative staffing.

Budget Assistance

Consistent cash flow allows you to make more
informed decisions on budgets and other
financial projections.

Increase Donor Consistency

Members and/or donors may have relocated
and are unable to continue to easily donate to
your organization. EFT donations can be
transacted even when the donor is out of the
area.

Secure Information Storage

The information that is necessary to allow
NAC to process EFT transactions can be
easily integrated into your organization’s
donation material; allowing you the
flexibility to develop a program to meet your
specific requirements.

NAC follows strict compliancy and
confidentiality regulations to ensure that all donations, banking and other personal
information is stored securely.

Five Simple Steps to EFT Contributions
1. Register your organization with NAC.
2. Select method of collection remittance.
3. Promote your EFT program to your donors.
4. Submit authorized EFT donation forms to NAC.
5. Receive your collections weekly!

NON-PROFIT EFT PROGRAM FAQ’s
Why should I use NAC to handle my donations or tithes?

NAC has been in the business of processing EFT transactions since 1985. The EFT
system operates through reliable Linux Servers with multiple off-site backup locations,
PCI Compliant security procedures to handle any credit or debit card transactions and
an in-house customer service staff that will ensure your organization receives your
intended gift.

What is the charge to register my organization with NAC?

There is NO charge to register your organization with NAC. It is our passion to assist
non-profit organizations in receiving donations as conveniently as possible.

Is there a monthly service charge for my organization?

There is no monthly service charge to your organization for standard accounts with 25
or more donors. All organizations are provided a 90 day window to reach the minimum
standard threshold.

How do I know what donors or members are using the program and
how do I generate reports?

NAC provides each non-profit organization a username and password to access our
secure website where donor contributions are securely stored as well as numerous
other reports to help you grow your EFT donor base.

What if I need to make changes to an existing donation account?

Changes can be made by calling our friendly customer service staff during business
hours, submitting secure emails (if financial information is included) or by faxing
changes to our secured EFT offices.

How do I get started?

Getting started is EASY! Contact NAC at (800) 992-6024 x003 or through our website at
www.nacbilling.com/contact.php to complete our
easy registration form. That’s it!
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